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The thermodynamic dissociation constants of haemanthamine, lisuride,
metergoline and nicergoline by the regression analysis of

spectrophotometric data
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Abstract10

The mixed dissociation constants of four drugs – haemanthamine, lisuride, metergoline and nicergoline – at various ionic strengthsI of
range 0.01 and 0.6 and at temperatures of 25◦C and 37◦C were determined using SPECFIT32 and SQUAD(84) regression analyses of the
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OH-spectrophotometric titration data. A proposed strategy for efficient experimentation in a dissociation constants determination
y a computational strategy for the chemical model with a dissociation constants determination, is presented on the protonation e
aemanthamine. Indices of precise methods predict the correct number of components, and even the presence of minor ones w
uality is high and the instrumental error is known. The thermodynamic dissociation constant pKT

a was estimated by non-linear regressio
pKa, I} data at 25◦C and 37◦C: for haemanthamine pKT

a = 7.22 (1) and 7.05 (2), for lisuride pKT
a = 7.87 (1) and 7.59 (1), for metergolin

KT
a = 7.62 (1) and 7.38 (1), for nicergoline pKT

a,1 = 7.94 (1) and 7.69 (1). Goodness-of-fit tests for various regression diagnostics e
he reliability of the parameter estimates to be found.

2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Dissociation constants/protonation constants are very im-
ortant both in the analysis of drugs and in the interpre-

ation of their mechanisms of action, whereas fat-soluble
lipophilic) drugs diffuse through the membrane according
o their liposolubility, drugs of electrolyte character (acids
r bases) diffuse according to the liposolubility of thenon-
issociatedparts of their molecules only. The ionised parts
f molecules are lipophobic and diffuse through membranes
nly with difficulty. More precisely, the partition of a hy-
rophobic molecule across a membrane depends on itsmem-
rane partition coefficient, i.e. the proportion that will be

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 466037026; fax: +420 466037068.
E-mail addresses:milan.meloun@upce.cz (M. Meloun),

omas.syrovy@upce.cz (T. Syrovy), alesvrana@ivax-cr.com (A. Vrana).

present in the membrane phase compared to the aq
phase. Most often, this coefficient is derived from meas
ments made between two isotropic phases, such as th
tanol/water system; however, mechanisms underlying p
tion within a lipidbilayer are complex[1–3], especially fo
molecules of an amphiphilic character, and they are not
quately described by parameters such as the logPoctanol/water.
More specifically, basic lipophilic compounds often exh
higher affinities for biological membranes than predicte
their logPoctanol/watervalue [4–6]. In particular, the proto
nated form of lipophilic bases has a high affinity as a resu
electrostatic interactions with Zwitterionic or anionic lip
[7]. In this study, the authors attempt to complete the in
mation on the protonation equilibria and dissociation c
stants of four pharmaceutically active ingredients: lisur
nicergoline and metergoline, which belong to family of
goline alkaloids, and haemanthamine, which belongs am

003-2670/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
oi:10.1016/j.aca.2005.04.020
N ACA 226423 1–13
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the Amaryllidaceae alkaloids. These compounds fall into the30

category of the basic lipohilic drugs mentioned above and31

have not previously been studied for protonation/dissociation32

equilibria.33

Of the several physicochemical methods for studying the34

protonation equilibria in solution, UV–vis spectrophotome-35

try under broad experimental conditions is, in general, highly36

sensitive and with subsequent computer treatment of the data37

can be a very powerful method[8–24]. It allows for a pro-38

tonation equilibria study even in cases where other methods39

fail. Much more information can be extracted if multivariate40

spectroscopic data are analyzed by means of an appropriate41

multivariate data analysis[19,21]. On the other hand, pro-42

tonation equilibria sometimes involve very subtle changes43

in the electronic vibration spectra which make it difficult to44

employ spectrophotometry for determination of dissociation45

constant.46

1.1. Drug characterization47

Nicergoline, metergoline and lisuride are semisynthetic48

derivatives of lysergic acid[25].49

Nicergoline is a non-selective alpha-sympatolytic, antag-50

onist on alpha-adrenergic receptors. It is used for better blood51

circulation in the central nervous system and legs. Due to its52

improving effect on the metabolism in the central nervous53
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83

Recommended INN name: nicergoline, CAS Number:84

27848-84-6, EINECS Number: 248-694-6, ACX Number:85

XI026709-9, ATC-class: C04AE02, description: fine to86

granular white or yellowish powder, molecular formula:87

C24H26BrN3O3, molecular weight: 484.39, melting point: 88

135–138◦C, solubility: soluble in alcohol, freely soluble in 89

dichloromethane, practically insoluble in water; pKa is not 90

known due to insolubility in water. 91
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ystem, it has been used as a drug for stimulation of m
unctions (nootropic) in geriatry to treat symptoms of me
eterioration associated with cerebrovascular insufficie

t has also been used in peripheral vascular disease, a
cute myocardial infarction with diastolic hypertension.
ommon dosage forms of nicergoline are thus mostly tab
ntramuscular injection and slow intravenous infusion.

Lisuride and metergoline act as agonists of dopamine
nd serotonine (5-HT1A) receptors, and for this reason
sed in cases of dopamine insufficiency, such as the Pa
on’s disease, or where enhanced dopamine action is ne
s is the case of hyperprolactinemia (prolactine inhibit
oth of these drugs have also been used for migraine the
n other subtypes of serotonine receptors, lisuride and m
oline appear to be of neither high specificity nor select
nd they act rather as antagonists.All three of these drug
e prepared semisynthetically from enamel alkaloids.

Haemanthamine belongs to the class of 5,1
thanophenanthridines. It possesses relatively high anti
iral properties[26], antiproliferative[27] effects and als
as potent antimalarial properties (againstPlasmodium fal
iparum) [28]. It is found in the bulbs of the plants Amaryl
aceae (Clivia species) and Liliaceae (Hippeastrum,Lycoris,
arcissus). To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this co
ound has not yet been formulated into a final drug do

orm.

.1.1. Nicergolin
The systematic chemical name of nicergoline is ergo

-�-methanol, 10-methoxy-l,6-dimethyl-,5-bromonicotin
 P
R

O

ACA 226423 1–13

,

.1.2. Lisuride
The systematic chemical name of lisuride is 3-(9

idehydro-6-methyl-8�-ergolinyl)-1,1-diethylurea and it
f the structure

Recommended INN name: lisuride, CAS Numb
8016-80-3, EINECS Number: 241-925-1, ACX Nu
er: X1063856-3, description: almost white to light y

ow or brownish crystalline powder, molecular formu
20H26N4O, molecular weight: 338.5, melting poi
69–172◦C, solubility: slightly soluble in methanol, ethan
imethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide, chloroform a
ichloromethane, sparingly soluble in ether and practic
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insoluble in water and hexane, pKa is not known due to in-104

solubility in water.105

1.1.3. Metergoline106

The systematic chemical name of metergoline is (+)-N-107

(carboxy)-1-methyl-9,10-dihydrolysergamin and it is of the108

structure
109
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which are formulated into a variety of different dosage forms,129

and whose exact pKa knowledge is of special importance. 130

2. Theoretical 131

Computations related to the determination of protonation132

constants[8–11]may be performed by the regression analy-133

sis of spectra using versions of the SQUAD program family134

[9,12,17]and SPECFIT32[32]. When considering a proto- 135

nation of anion Lz−1
136

Lz−1 + H+ � HLz (1a) 137

characterized by the protonation constant 138

KH = aHLz

aLz−1aH+
= [HL z]

[L z−1][H+]

yHLz

yLz−1yH+
(1b) 139

and in the case of a polyprotic species, protonated to yield a140

polyprotic acid HjL: 141

Lz− + H+ � HL1−z; KH1 (2a) 142

HL1−z + H+ � H2L2−z; KH2 (2b) 143

The subscript toKH indicates the ordinal number of the proto-144
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CAS Number: 17692-51-2, EINECS Number: 241-6
, ACX Number: X1064044-7, appearance: white c

alline powder or granules, molecular formula: C25H29N3O2,
olecular weight: 403.5; pKa not known.

.1.4. Haemanthamine
The systematic chemical name of haemanthamin

-methoxy-1,2-didehydrocrinan-11-ol. There are, howe
everal synonyms for the trivial name of the substa
ncluding 3-epicrinamine, hemanthamine, natalensine
SC-4, all of which belong to the same compound. H
anthamine is of the chemical structure

CAS Number: 466-75-1, summary molecular form
17H19NO4, molecular weight: 301.4, octanol/water pa

ion coefficient as logPoctanol/water: 1.47–1.56 (calculated
Ka not known.

In this study, the authors attempt to complete the infor
ion on the protonation equilibria and dissociation const
f four pharmaceutically active ingredients of different
in (haemanthamine, lisuride, metergoline and nicergo
 P
R

O
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ation step. The direct formation of each protonated sp
rom the base Lz− can be expressed by the overall reacti

z−1 + jH+ � HjL
z (3a)

nd by the overall protonation constantβHj = KH1KH2 . . .

Hj , where j denotes the number of protons involved
he overall protonation. For dissociation reactions rea
t constant ionic strength, the so called “mixed dissocia
onstants” are defined as

a,j = [Hj−1L]aH+
[HjL]

(3b)

hese constants are found in experiments where pH valu
easured with glass and reference electrodes, standa
ith the practical pH (S) = paH+ activity scale.
If the protonation equilibria between the anion, L (

harges are now omitted for the sake of simplicity), of a d
nd a proton, H, are considered to form a set of vario
rotonated species L, LH, LH2, LH3, . . ., etc., which hav

he general formula LqHr in a particular chemical model a
re represented byp the number of species, (q, r)i , i = 1,. . .,p,
here indexi labels their particular stoicheiometry, then
verall protonation constant of the protonated speciesβqr,
ay be expressed as

qr = [LqHr]

([L] q[H] r)
= c

lqhr
(4)

here the free concentration [L] =l, [H] = h and [LqHr ] = c.
or theith solution measured at thejth wavelength, the ab
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sorbance,Ai,j , is defined as169

Aij =
p∑

n=1

εj,ncn =
p∑

n=1

(εqr,jβqrl
qhr)

n
(5)170

whereεqr,j is the molar absorptivity of the LqHr species with171

the stoichiometric coefficientsq, r measured at thejth wave-172

length. The absorbanceAi,j is the element of the absorbance173

matrixA of size (n×m) being measured forn solutions with174

known total concentrations of two basic components,cL and175

cH, atm wavelengths. Throughout this paper, it is assumed176

that then×mabsorbance data matrixA = εC containing the177

n recorded spectra as rows can be written as the product of the178

m×pmatrix of molar absorptivitiesε and thep×n concen-179

tration matrixC. Here,p is the number of components that180

are absorb in the chosen spectral range. The rank of the ma-181

trix A is obtained from the equation rank(A) = min[rank(ε),182

rank(C)] ≤ min(m, p, n). Since the rank ofA is equal to the183

rank ofε orC, whichever is the smaller, and since rank(ε) ≤p184

and rank(C) ≤p, then provided thatm andn are equal to or185

greater thanp, it is only necessary to determine the rank of186

matrix A, which is equivalent to the number of dominant187

light-absorbing components[9,18–19]. All spectra evalua-188

tion may be performed with the INDICES algorithm[19] in189

the S-Plus programming environment. Most index methods190

are functions of the number of principal components PC(k)’s191
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s st213
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a the216

chemical model is taken as being the most probable, and is217

accepted. SPECFIT32 is the latest version of a global analy-218

sis program for equilibrium and kinetic systems with singular219

value decomposition and non-linear regression modeling us-220

ing the Levenberg–Marquardt method[32]. 221

3. Experimental 222

3.1. Chemicals and solutions 223

3.1.1. Drugs 224

The nicergoline, lisuride, metergoline and haemanthamine225

were the kind gifts of IVAX Pharmaceuticals, s.r.o., Czech226

Republic. The nicergoline, Batch Number 10039314, was of227

purity 99.5% (w/w), determined by HPLC assay and recalcu-228

lated on an anhydrous basis. The metergoline, Batch Number229

50209MG505, was of assay (HPLC) 99.9% recalculated on230

an anhydrous basis.The lisuride, Batch Number SC041200/4,231

was of assay 99.9% (HPLC) calculated as the area ratio using232

the internal standard method. The haemanthamine 100.0%233

(HPLC) was calculated as the area ratio with the use of the234

internal standard method. 235

Perchloric acid, 1 M, was prepared from cone. HC1O4 236

(p.a., Lachema Brno) using redistilled water and stan-237

dardized against HgO and Nal with a reproducibility of238
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nto which the spectral data are usually plotted agains
nteger indexk, PC(k) = f(k), and when the PC(k) reache
he value of the instrumental error of the spectrophoto
er used,sinst(A), the corresponding indexk* represents th
umber of light-absorbing components in a mixture,p=k* .

n a scree plot, the value of PC(k) decreases steeply with i
reasing PCs as long as the PCs are significant. Whek is
xhausted the indices fall off, some even displaying a

mum. At this point,p=k* for all indices. The index va
es at this point can be predicted from the propertie

he noise, which may be used as a criterion to determp
19].

The multi-component spectra analysing prog
QUAD(84) [14] may adjustβqr and εqr for absorption
pectra by minimising the residual-square sum functionU,

=
n∑

i=1

m∑

j=1

(Aexp,i,j − Acalc,i,j)
2

=
n∑

i=1

m∑

j=1

(Aexp,i,j −
p∑

k=1

εj,kck)2 = minimum (6)

hereAi,j represents the element of the experimental
orbance response-surface of sizen×mand the independe
ariablesck are the total concentrations of the basic com
entscL andcH being adjusted inn solutions. The calculate
tandard deviation of absorbances(A) is used as the mo
mportant criterion for a fitness test. If, after termination
he minimization process, the conditions(A) ≈ sinst(A) is met
nd theR-factor is also less than 1%, the hypothesis of
 P
R

O
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ess than 0.20%. Sodium hydroxide, 1 M, was prep
rom pellets (p.a., Aldrich Chemical Company) with c
on dioxide-free redistilled water and standardized ag
solution of potassium hydrogen-phthalate using the
ethod in the MAGEC program[9] with a reproducibil

ty of 0.1%. Mercuric oxide, sodium iodide, and sodi
erchlorate (p.a. Lachema Brno) were not further puri
he preparation of other solutions from analytical reag
rade chemicals has been described previously[10,11].
wice-redistilled water was used in the preparation
olutions.

.2. Apparatus and pH-spectrophotometric titration
rocedure

The apparatus used and the pH-spectrophotometric
ion procedures have been described previously[20].

.3. Procedure for the determination of the chemical
odel and protonation constants

The experimental and computational schemes for th
ermination of the protonation constants of the multicom
ent system are taken from Meloun et al.[9] and are describe

n a previous paper[20]. When a minimization process term
ates, some diagnostics are examined to determine wh

he results should be accepted: the physical meaning o
arametric estimates, the physical meaning of the sp
oncentrations, the goodness-of-fit test and the decon
ion of the spectra.
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3.4. Determination of the thermodynamic265

protonation/dissociation constants266

The non-linear estimation of the thermodynamic dissoci-267

ation constant pKT
a = aH+aL − /aHL, is simply a problem of268

optimization in the parameter space in which pKa andI are269

known and given values, while the parameters pKa, a, andC270

are the unknown variables to be estimated[9,20].271

3.5. Reliability of the estimated dissociation constants272

The adequacy of a proposed regression chemical model273

with experimental data and the reliability of parameter esti-274

mates pKa,i found, being denoted for the sake of simplicity275

asbj, andεij , j = 1,. . . ,m, may be examined by the goodness-276

of-fit test, cf. p. 101 in ref.[9] or may be found in a previous277

paper[20] and also are explained in ref.[34].278

3.6. Software used279

Computations were performed by regression analysis of280

UV–vis spectra using SPECFIT32[32]. The thermodynamic281

dissociation constant pKT
a was estimated with the MINOPT282

non-linear regression program in theADSTAT statistical sys-283

tem (TriloByte Statistical Software Ltd., Pardubice)[33,34].284
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DICES algorithm (Fig. 1). The position of the break point 312

on thesk(A) = f(k) curve in the factor analysis scree plot is313

calculated and givesk* = 2 with corresponding co-ordinate314

sk* (A) = 0.27 mAU, which also represents the actual instru-315

mental errorsinst(A) of the spectrophotometer used. Due to the316

large variations in the indicator values, these latter are plotted317

on a logarithmic scale. All six selected methods of the mod-318

ified factor analysis estimate the two light-absorbing com-319

ponents L and LH of protonation equilibrium. The number320

of light-absorbing speciesp can be predicted from the index321

function values by finding the pointp=k where the slope of 322

index function PC(k) = f(k) changes, or by comparing PC(k) 323

values to the instrumental errorsinst(A). This is the common 324

criterion for determiningp.Very low values ofsinst(A) prove 325

that reliable spectrophotometer and experimental techniques326

were used. The dissociation constant and two molar absorp-327

tivities of haemanthamine calculated for 48 wavelengths of328

21 spectra constitute 1008 unknown parameters which are329

refined by SQUAD(84) or SPECFIT32 in the first run. The330

reliability of the parameter estimates may be tested with the331

use of following diagnostics. 332

The first diagnostic value indicates whether all of the333

parametric estimatesβqr andεqr have physical meaning and334

reach realistic values. As the standard deviationss(logβqr) 335

of parameters logβqr ands(εqr) of parametersεqr are signif- 336

icantly smaller than their corresponding parameter estimates337
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. Results and discussion

.1. Estimation of the dissociation constants of four
rugs

.1.1. Haemanthamine
The deprotonation haemanthamine LH form exhibits

harp isosbestic points in spectra, and these two points
ate one simple equilibrium. pH-spectrophotometric titra
nables absorbance-response data (left 3D graph in th
ow of Fig. 1) to be obtained for analysis by non-linear
ression, and the reliability of parameter estimates (pK’s and
’s) can be evaluated on the basis of the goodness-of-fi
f residuals (middle 3D graph in the first row ofFig. 1).
heA–pH curves at 224 nm and 250 nm (right graph in
rst row of Fig. 1) show that a dissociation constant c
e indicated. However, as the changes in spectra are
mall within deprotonation, both of the variously protona
pecies L and LH exhibit quite similar absorption bands.
hift of a band maximum to lower wavelengthes in the spe
et may also be indicated. The adjustment of pH value
.3 to 8.4 causes the absorbance to change by 0.022
–pH curve only, so that a monitoring both componen
nd LH of protonation equilibrium is rather unsure. As
hanges in spectra are very small, a very precise mea
ent of absorbance is necessary for the reliable detect

he deprotonation equilibrium studied.
In the first step of the regression spectra analysis

umber of light-absorbing species was estimated by th
 P
R

O
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Table 1), all the variously protonated species are sta
ally significant at a significance levelα = 0.05. The physica
eaning of the dissociation constant, molar absorptiv
nd stoichiometric indices is examined. The absolute va
f s(βj), s(εj) gives information about the lastU-contour of

he hyperparaboloid in the neighbourhood of the pit,Umin.
or well-conditioned parameters, the lastU-contour is a reg
lar ellipsoid, and the standard deviations are reasonabl
igh svalues are found with ill-conditioned parameters
“saucer”-shaped pit. The relations(βj) ×Fσ <βj should be
et, whereFσ is equal to 3. The set of standard deviati
f εpqr for various wavelengths,s(εqr) = f(λ), should have
aussian distribution; otherwise, erroneous estimatesεqr
re obtained.Fig. 1shows the estimated molar absorptivi
f all of the variously protonated speciesεL, εLH, of haeman

hamine in dependence on wavelength.
The second diagnostic tests whether all of the calcu

ree concentrations of variously protonated species on th
ribution diagram of the relative concentration expresse
percentage have physical meaning, which proved to b

ase (Fig. 1). The calculated free concentration of the b
omponents and variously protonated species of the c
cal model should show molarities down to about 10−8 M.
xpressed in percentage terms, a species present at ab

elative concentration or less in an equilibrium behaves a
erical noise in a regression analysis. A distribution diag
akes it easier to judge the contributions of individual spe

o the total concentration quickly. Since the molar absor
ties will generally be in the range 103–105 l mol−1 cm−1,
pecies present at less than ca. 0.1% relative concent
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will affect the absorbance significantly only if theirε is ex-368

tremely high. The diagram shows the protonation equilibria369

of LH and L.370

The next diagnostic concerns the goodness-of-fit (Fig. 1).371

The goodness-of-fit achieved is easily seen by examination of372

the differences between the experimental and calculated val-373

ues of absorbance,ei =Aexp,i,j −Acalc,i,j . Examination of the 374

spectra and of the graph of the predicted absorbance response-375

surface through all the experimental points should reveal376

whether the results calculated are consistent and whether377

any gross experimental errors have been made in the mea-378

surement of the spectra. One of the most important statistics379
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ig. 1. Absorption spectra of the protonation equilibria of haemanthamine
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Fig. 2. Absorption spectra of the protonation equilibria of lisuride in dependence on pH at 25◦C as described inFig. 1.

calculated is the standard deviation of absorbance,s(A), cal-380

culated from a set of refined parameters at the termination381

of the minimization process. It is usually compared with the382

standard deviation of absorbance calculated by the INDICES383

program[19], sk(A), and ifs(A) ≤ sk(A) or s(A) ≤ sinst(A), the384

instrumental error of the spectrophotometer used, the fit is385

considered to be statistically acceptable (Table 1).This proves386

that thes2(A) value is equal to 0.27 mAU and is quite close to387

the standard deviation of absorbance when the minimization388

process terminates,s(A) = 0.35 mAU.Although this statistical 389

analysis of residuals[20,34]gives the most rigorous test of the390

degree-of-fit, realistic empirical limits must be used. The sta-391

tistical measures of all residualseprove that the minimum of 392

the eliptic hyperparaboloidU is reached (Table 1): the resid- 393

ual standard deviations(e) always has sufficiently low values,394

lower than 1 mAU. The criteria of resolution used for the hy-395
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of the protonation equilibria of metergoline in dependence on pH at 25◦C as described inFig. 1.

potheses were: (1) a failure of the minimisation process in a396

divergency or a cyclisation; (2) an examination of the phys-397

ical meaning of the estimated parameters if they were both398

realistic and positive; (3) the residuals should be randomly399

distributed about the predicted regression spectrum, and sys-400

tematic departures from randomness were taken to indicate401

that either the chemical model or the parameter estimates402

were unsatisfactory.403

Using the experimental and evaluation strategy, the pro-404

tonation equilibria of lisuride (Table 2and Fig. 2), meter- 405

goline (Table 3 and Fig. 3) and nicergoline (Table 4 and 406

Fig. 4) were also examined. To test the reliability of the proto-407

nation/dissociation constants at different ionic strengths the408

goodness-of-fit test with the use of statistical analysis of the409

residuals was applied, and the results are given inTables 2–4. 410

For all four drugs studied the most efficient tool, such as the411
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Table 1
The dependence of the mixed dissociation constants of haemanthamine on ionic strength using regression analysis of pH-spectrophotometric data with
SPECFIT32, with the standard deviations of the parameter estimates in the last valid digits in brackets

The chemical model attained contains L, LH (25◦C)
Ionic strength 0.014 0.027 0.041 0.068 0.137 0.164 0.233 0.26 0.356 0.451 0.547
pKa,1 7.194 (8) 7.182 (5) 7.162 (5) 7.162 (6) 7.176 (6) 7.193 (4) 7.214 (4) 7.212 (10) 7.234 (6) 7.261 (5) 7.278 (7)
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.46 0.18 0.21 0.21 0.24 0.13 0.12 0.5 0.23 0.16 0.3
s(A) (mAU) 0.71 0.43 0.47 0.5 0.52 0.35 0.36 0.76 0.52 0.44 0.58

The chemical model attained contains L, LH 37◦C
Ionic strength 0.009 0.024 0.127 0.188 0.317 0.015 0.052 0.146 0.219 0.328 0.421 0.537
pKa,1 7.052 (7) 7.032 (4) 7.062 (4) 7.080 (5) 7.123 (5) 7.035 (4) 7.052 (5) 7.076 (3) 7.080 (9) 7.131 (6) 7.150 (5) 7.165 (7)
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.23 0.53 0.39 0.48 0.43 0.24 0.52 0.49 0.17 0.59 0.2 0.28
s(A) (mAU) 0.69 0.54 0.71 0.61 0.72 0.41 0.65 0.86 0.58 0.63 0.37 0.38

The reliability of the parameter estimates found is proven with goodness-of-fit statistics such as the residual square sum function RSS and the standard deviation
of absorbance after termination of the regression process,s(A) (mAU) at 25◦C (above) and 37◦C (below).

standard deviation of residuals, was applied. The standard de-412

viation of absorbances(A) after termination of the minimiza-413

tion process is always better than 1 mAU, and the proposal414

of a good chemical model and reliable parameter estimates415

is thus proven.416

4.1.2. Lisuride 417

Lisuride also exhibits very small changes in spectra418

within the protonation of anion L. The adjustment of pH419

from 6.6 to 8.4 causes an absorbance change of 0.080 at420

226 nm only, what makes a monitoring of L and LH com-421

Table 2
The dependence of the mixed dissociation constants of lisuride on ionic strength using regression analysis of pH-spectrophotometric data with SPECFIT32,
with the standard deviations of the parameter estimates in the last valid digits in brackets

The chemical model attained contains L, LH (25◦C)
Ionic strength 0.017 0.072 0.099 0.167 0.195 0.29 0.386 0.414 0.55
pKa,1 7.858 (12) 7.778 (14) 7.849 (23) 7.797 (22) 7.873 (14) 7.905 (16) 8.002 (19) 7.978 (18) 8.030 (18)

Goodness-of-fit test
RSS× 103 0.82 0.53 1.25 0.74 1.12 0.86 1.08 1.19 0.78
s(A) (mAU) 0.75 0.66 1.01 0.83 0.9 0.84 0.97 0.98 0.85

The chemical model attained contains L, LH (37◦C)
Ionic strength 0.017 0.044 0.099 0.195 0.263 0.387 0.596
pKa,1 7.557 (6) 7.489 (13) 7.558 (19) 7.653 (10) 7.629 (9) 7.755 (12) 7.863 (8)

Goodness-of-fit test
RSS× 103 1.05 2.07 0.4 1.37 0.97 0.7 0.35
s(A) (mAU) 0.85 1.3 0.68 1.03 0.89 0.84 0.73

The reliability of the parameter estimates found is proven with goodness-of-fit statistics as inTable 1.

Table 3
The dependence of the mixed dissociation constants of metergoline on ionic strength using regression analysis of pH-spectrophotometric data with SPECFIT32,
w lid digit

T
0.209
7.607

0.2

T

T

E
Cith the standard deviations of the parameter estimates in the last va

he chemical model attained contains L, LH (25◦C)
Ionic strength 0.006 0.071 0.123
pKa,1 7.592 (2) 7.589 (4) 7.577 (3)
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.12 0.32 0.7
U
N

C
O

R
R

s(A) (mAU) 0.37 0.59 0.9 0.43

he chemical model attained contains L, LH (37◦C)
Ionic strength 0.013 0.044 0.071 0.14
pKa,1 7.327 (3) 7.317 (3) 7.289 (3) 7.297
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.31 0.17 0.34 0.11
s(A) (mAU) 0.58 0.44 0.61 0.36

he reliability of the parameter estimates found is proven with goodness-of-fi
s in brackets

0.346 0.415 0.552
(2) 7.638 (2) 7.635 (3) 7.667 (2)

0.18 0.31 0.38
ACA 226423 1–13

0.42 0.6 0.63

0.168 0.359 0.455 0.55
(2) 7.282 (4) 7.324 (2) 7.337 (4) 7.367 (2)

0.43 0.19 0.29 0.18
0.71 0.45 0.59 0.46

t statistics as inTable 1.
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Fig. 4. Absorption spectra of the protonation equilibria of nicergoline in dependence on pH at 25◦C as described inFig. 1.

ponent rather difficult to determine (Fig. 2). The best re-422

gion of the spectrum seems to be 215–358 nm. The curves423

of the molar absorption coefficients for the forms L and424

LH cross at wavelengths 250 and 280 nm, forming two425

isosbestic points. Most of the selected methods of fac-426

tor analysis by the INDICES algorithm lead to two light-427

absorbing components in the equilibrium mixture. Even small428

changes in the spectra of the proposed chemical model of429

lisuride protonation led to small values of standard devi-430

ation of absorbances(A), these being mostly under l mAU 431

(Table 2). This goodness-of-fit proves a sufficiently reliable432

estimates of the dissociation constant and molar absorption433

coefficient. 434

4.1.3. Metergoline 435

The structure of the metergoline molecule is similar436

to lisuride but the spectrum is quite different. This dis-437

similarity is caused by various substituents on the basic438
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Table 4
The dependence of the mixed dissociation constants of nicergoline on ionic strength using regression analysis of pH-spectrophotometric data with SPECFIT32,
with the standard deviations of the parameter estimates in the last valid digits in brackets

The chemical model attained contains L, LH (25◦C)
Ionic strength 0.016 0.038 0.071 0.112 0.167 0.208 0.263 0.304
pKa,1 7.893 (3) 7.87 (3) 7.879 (3) 7.868 (3) 7.865 (3) 7.874 (4) 7.882 (4) 7.883 (4)
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.8 0.56 0.89 0.7 1.01 1.35 1.43 0.92
s(A) (mAU) 0.87 0.76 0.87 0.79 1.03 1.13 1.14 0.93

The chemical model attained contains L, LH (37◦C)
Ionic strength 0.001 0.009 0.037 0.09 0.122 0.175 0.255 0.363
pKa,1 7.685 (4) 7.644 (3) 7.631 (4) 7.624 (3) 7.629 (3) 7.675 (3) 7.708 (4) 7.732 (3)
Goodness-of-fit test

RSS× 103 0.64 0.27 0.56 0.44 0.39 0.41 0.5 0.35
s(A) (mAU) 0.76 0.52 0.71 0.63 0.61 0.61 0.69 0.57

The reliability of the parameter estimates found is proven with goodness-of-fit statistics as inTable 1.

Fig. 5. Dependence of the mixed dissociation constant pKa of four drugs on the square root of ionic strength, which lead to the parameter estimates of pKT
a at

25◦C and 37◦C.

molecule.Fig. 3 shows that the protonation of metergo-439

line is followed by large changes in spectra particularly in440

the range 215–310 nm. For large changes in spectra, the re-441

gression analysis was quite reliable and a goodness-of-fit442

test proved a very close curve fitting, the calculated stan-443

dard deviation of absorbances(A) mostly being under l mAU444

(Table 3).445

4.1.4. Nicergoline446

Nicergoline exhibits one protonation equilibrium. The447

protonated form LH exhibits high values of molar absorp-448

tion coefficients in comparison to the deprotonated form L449

(Fig. 4). Protonation causes large changes in the spectra, and450

therefore, the determination of the dissociation constant is451

easy and reliable (Table 4).452

4.2. Thermodynamic dissociation constants 453

The thermodynamic dissociation constants of the un-454

known parameter pKT
a were estimated by applying a455

Table 5
Thermodynamic dissociation constants for haemanthamine, lisuride, me-
tergoline and nicergoline at two selected temperatures with the standard
deviations in the last valid digits in brackets

pKT
a

25◦C 37◦C

Haemanthamine 7.22 (1) 7.05 (2)
Lisuride 7.87 (1) 7.59 (1)
Metergoline 7.62 (1) 7.38 (1)
Nicergoline 7.94 (1) 7.69 (1)
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Debye–Hückel equation to the data inTables 1–4andFig. 5456

according to the regression criterion[33]; Table 5shows point457

estimates of the thermodynamic dissociation constants of the458

four drugs at two temperatures. Because of the narrow range459

of ionic strengths, the ion-size parameteraand the salting-out460

coefficientC could not be estimated.461

5. Conclusions462

When drugs are very poorly soluble then pH-spectro-463

photometric titration may be used with the non-linear re-464

gression of the absorbance-response-surface data instead of a465

potentiometric determination of dissociation constants. The466

reliability of the dissociation constants of the four drugs (i.e.467

haemanthamine, lisuride, metergoline and nicergoline) may468

be proven with goodness-of-fit tests of the absorption spectra469

measured at various pH. Goodness-of-fit tests for various re-470

gression diagnostics enabled the reliability of the parameter471

estimates to be determined.472
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